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Gregory Mellor started out in London, where 
he won an international design award for one 
of his fi rst furniture collections before moving 
to South Africa to set up his own interior-
design showroom. He moved to Australia in 
2004 and since then he has been working for 
leading Woollahra-based interior design fi rm 
Thomas Hamel and Associates. Mellor’s 
Dangar Island home, featured here, helped 
inspire Jason Sullivan, the winner of Channel 
Nine’s recent renovation show homeMADE.

What are your design rules?
> Every interior should have something with a 
sense of humour in it, like a piece from a 
period different to the rest of the room or a 
quirky object such as a mad African chair.
> Steer clear of feature walls and gimmicky 
things; they’re overdone. The fake stone feature 
walls around at the moment will date very 
quickly. A room’s features can be displayed with 
accessories that can be changed quickly. 
> A room should be one neutral colour but not 
necessarily light. You can have a dark neutral 
colour, like dark green or even black. Don’t be 
scared of dark colours – in a small, dark room 
they give more atmosphere. 

If it was your last meal, what table, chair and 
dinnerware would you be using? 
I’d be sitting on a comfortable upholstered 
dining chair with a loose cover at a well-worn 
country table refl ecting lots of history. I’d use 
Wonki Ware plates by South African designer 
Di Marshall. The colours are good and it’s all 
very tactile, irregular and handmade. (Find it 

at The Bay Tree in Queen St Woollahra or at 
wonkiware.co.za)

Given a blank room, where do you start? 
I assess the existing architecture – where the 
windows bring light in from and whether the 
basic structure needs changing. In terms of 
decorating, I fi nd out if there is anything the 
client wants to use, like a rug or a painting. 
This can indicate whether the space will be 
traditional or modern and whether colours 
can be pulled out of it for other fabrics and 
textures in the room. 

Name the favourite room in your own home 
and why? In winter I love the sitting room 
because it is well-used and comfortable and 
surrounded by things I love. In summer, it’s 
defi nitely the front veranda because it’s like a 
sitting room, only outside. It looks at the 
garden and the dogs can be with us.

What’s a favourite piece in your home? 
I have a leather-bound photo album with gilt 
edges (right) that’s been in my family for 
decades. It’s fi lled with old photos. Some 
have had hand-painted treatment, like a 
bit of blush in a black-and-white picture.

Describe your style. Constantly evolving, 
but my main focus is comfort, which is 
infl uenced by the South African and 
Australian way of life. I always try to 
throw in quirky things, too, to keep 
things interesting. 
                                             – Eloise King

NEXT BIG THING
> “There’s going to be a return to 
detail. Minimalism and clean lines 
have had their day. People want to 
see architraves and skirtings and 
traditional details rather than bland 
minimal houses with recessed 
skirtings and no cornices.” 
> “The trend of mixing old and new 
things and different textures is 
already here but will be with us for a 
while. It keeps your living space 
interesting. People have put their 
treasured things out of sight for a 
while but I think people’s collections 
will be displayed more in interesting 
ways, and proudly. They give homes 
individuality and personality.”

HOT SHOPS
> “Howell and Howell in Woollahra 
for the more important stuff. They 
have really good antiques.’’
 howell-howell.com
> “Chuck and Bob in Waterloo. They 
have an inspirational mix of 
reproduction antiques and semi-
industrial and simple French country 
style cabinetry.” Phone: 9699 2117
> “Duck Egg Blue in Balmain for the way 
they put their things together.”
www.duckeggblue.com.au
> “The Country Trader in Waterloo 
because it has such amazing European 
furniture.’’ thecountrytrader.com.au 

Gregory Mellor: www.gregorymellor.com

DESIGN 
MATTERS

MELLOR’S TOP PICKS

A mosaic fi sh brought back 
from Jordan as a gift by friend 
and colleague Thomas Hamel

French industrial hanging lights in 
Mellor’s kitchen, from Howell and Howell 
in  Woollahra, howell-howell.com

Chair in Mellor’s sitting 
room, from Martyn Cook 
Antiques in Woollahra, 
martyncookantiques.com

    IKEA striped bathmats. 
Inexpensive but look 
really chic in a bathroom, 
$19.99, ikea.com.au

Gregory Mellor
Interior designer

< 

< Hammered metal vases, from 
$295, from White Home in 
Edgecliff,  whitehome.com.au

      Chuck and Bob low-slung 
metal daybed by Sam Whiteman, 
price on application, would be 
fabulous on a veranda

     Vintage coarse linen sacks (198), great 
for cushion covers, Donna Hay General 
Store in Woollahra, donnahay.com.au
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